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ABSTRACT
The accurate measurement of snowfall is important in various fields of study such as climate variability,
transportation, and water resources. A major concern is that snowfall measurements are difficult and can
result in significant errors. For example, collection efficiency of most gauge–shield configurations generally
decreases with increasing wind speed. In addition, much scatter is observed for a given wind speed, which is
thought to be caused by the type of snowflake. Furthermore, the collection efficiency depends strongly on the
reference used to correct the data, which is often the Double Fence Intercomparison Reference (DFIR)
recommended by the World Meteorological Organization. The goal of this study is to assess the impact of
weather conditions on the collection efficiency of the DFIR. Note that the DFIR is defined as a manual gauge
placed in a double fence. In this study, however, only the double fence is being investigated while still being
calledDFIR. To address this issue, a detailed analysis of the flow field in the vicinity of theDFIR is conducted
using computational fluid dynamics. Particle trajectories are obtained to compute the collection efficiency
associated with different precipitation types for varying wind speed. The results show that the precipitation
reaching the center of the DFIR can exceed 100% of the actual precipitation, and it depends on the snowflake
type, wind speed, and direction. Overall, this study contributes to a better understanding of the sources of
uncertainty associated with the use of the DFIR as a reference gauge to measure snowfall.
1. Introduction
The measurement of snowfall is important in various
fields of study such as climate variability, transportation,
and water resources. Measuring snowfall amount accu-
rately is challenging, however, because of the many
sources of uncertainty associated with the weather
conditions and technical factors (e.g., Groisman et al.
1991; Groisman and Legates 1994; Yang et al. 1995;
Sugiura et al. 2006; Rasmussen et al. 2012). Accumu-
lated snowfall during the cold season has various im-
plications. For example, it is used to study the
precipitation variability associated with climate change.
Over a seasonal time scale, it affects the amount of water
resources during the spring season. Measuring the
amount of snowpack is critical to assessing flood
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warnings as well. Over a shorter time scale, the amount
of snow accumulated during a storm can affect air and
ground transportation (e.g., Rasmussen et al. 2001).
The main problem associated with the measurement
of solid precipitation by automatic gauges is the effect of
the wind (Goodison et al. 1998). It is common to observe
large differences in the amount of precipitation mea-
sured by various gauge–shield configurations located at
the same observational site (Rasmussen et al. 2012). The
difference among the different methods to measure
snow can be up to 75%. To assess the performance of the
different gauge–shield configurations, collection effi-
ciencies are calculated on the basis of the amount of
precipitation measured by a reference gauge–shield
configuration. In 1985, the World Meteorological Or-
ganization (WMO)/Commission for Instruments and
Methods of Observation designated the Double Fence
Intercomparison Reference (DFIR) as a secondary ref-
erence to a bush-shielded Tretyakov gauge to compare
with the standard shield for precipitation measurements,
which is the bush gauge (Goodison et al. 1998). For that
experiment, a small metal shield called the Tretyakov
fence (Yang et al. 1995) was installed in the center of the
DFIR. A study by Yang (2014) showed that the DFIR
undercollects precipitation by ;5% with respect to the
bush gauge. The Tretyakov shield was recently replaced
by a single Alter shield (Alter 1937), and Smith (2009)
studied the performance of this gauge–shield configura-
tion. That gauge–shield configuration (double fence
with aGeonor, Inc., gauge placed in a singleAlter shield)
is currently being used by the WMO Solid Precipitation
Intercomparison Experiment (SPICE; Nitu et al. 2012)
as the reference for automated snow gauges. Note that
Rasmussen et al. (2012) showed that a Geonor T-200B
gauge placed in a DFIR wind fence measures higher
snowfall rates in strong wind speed conditions than do
other gauge–shield configurations located on the same
site. No bush gauge, however, is being tested at that site.
The collection efficiency of all gauge–shield configu-
rations generally decreases with increasing wind speed.
This tendency in the collection efficiency has been ob-
served at manyWMO sites around the world (Goodison
et al. 1998). This wind-induced error is fundamentally
caused by the deformation of the flow in the vicinity of
the gauge orifice, which creates an updraft that prevents
particles from falling into the gauge (e.g., Thériault et al.
2012; Rasmussen et al. 2012). The shield around the
gauge acts to slow down the wind speed and, in turn,
decreases the strength of the updraft upstream of the
gauge orifice. This effect generally leads to an increase
of the collection efficiency. Nespor and Sevruk (1999)
have addressed this issue by simulating raindrop tra-
jectories in the vicinity of a gauge. Goodison et al. (1998)
made initial studies on snowflake trajectories. They
showed that the lighter the snowflakes are, the higher is
the wind-induced error for two different precipitation
gauges (automated tipping-bucket type, or ASTA, and
Hellman type).
Despite the decrease in the collection efficiency with
increasing wind speed, large scatter in the data is also
observed at a given wind speed. This scatter can be due
to technical factors that are associated with sensors,
wetting, evaporation losses, and turbulent airflows
(Yang et al. 2005). Thériault et al. (2012) showed, using
both computational fluid dynamics (CFD)modeling and
detailed snowflake-type observations, that the terminal
velocity of the precipitation affects the collection effi-
ciency of the gauge. For example, slow-falling snow-
flakes are generally pushed away from the gauge orifice
and are not collected because they tend to follow the
streamlines. On the other hand, the fast-falling snow-
flakes cross the streamlines and will tend to fall inside
the gauge, leading to a higher collection efficiency than
is associated with slow-falling snowflakes.
Given the large amount of scatter associated with the
collection efficiency at a given wind speed, it is critical to
identify the sources of uncertainty that affect the auto-
matic measurement of solid precipitation. Furthermore,
the performance of a gauge–shield configuration de-
pends on the amount of precipitation measured by the
gauge of interest as well as by the one placed in a DFIR.
The goal of this study is to investigate the collection
efficiency of a Geonor model T200-B gauge installed
within the DFIR with respect to wind speed and di-
rection as well as precipitation types. Note that the
DFIRwas originally defined as amanual gauge placed in
an octagonal double fence. Only this double fence is
investigated in this study, which configuration will still
be called DFIR. This is achieved by using CFD and a
Lagrangian model that was specifically developed to
track a variety of snowflake types. In particular, the
uncertainty associated with the type of snow, the wind
speed, and the direction has been investigated. The wind
direction with respect to the orientation of the DFIR is
taken into account because of the octagonal shape of the
fence. The numerical results have been compared with
data collected at the Marshall test site that is located
near Boulder, Colorado, during the winters of 2012–14
using gauges placed in DFIRs that are oriented differ-
ently with respect to north.
The paper is organized as follows: The experimental
design is described in section 2. The flow field around the
DFIR is analyzed in section 3. The collection efficiency
of the DFIR is discussed in section 4. The results are
compared with observations in section 5, and section 6
presents the concluding remarks.
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2. Experimental design
To assess the collection efficiency of the DFIR, nu-
merical simulations and a particle trajectory model were
used. This method follows that of previous studies con-
ducted by Nespor and Sevruk (1999), Thériault et al.
(2012), and Colli et al. (2015a,b,c).
a. Flow-field simulations
The time-averaged flow field near the DFIR was
simulated using ANSYS, Inc., ‘‘ANSYS Fluent’’ model,
version 13, and by assuming symmetry in the flow field.
The symmetry decision was made to reduce the com-
puting time because, as shown in Fig. 1a, the DFIR is
12m wide and 3.5m high. This is at least 6 times as wide
as a single Alter shield. Furthermore, the porosity of the
DFIR is 50%. Because the DFIR is octagonal, two dif-
ferent DFIR orientations were tested to account for the
flow field perpendicular to a side (22.58) and to a vertex
(08) of the DFIR. These are the two extreme cases as-
sociated with an octagonal shape and shown in Fig. 1b.
For simplicity and to specifically study the collection
FIG. 1. (a) Picture [taken from Rasmussen et al. (2012)] of a DFIR with a Geonor T-200B gauge inside. In
general, this gauge–shield configuration uses a single Alter shield in the inside fence. To focus on the collection
efficiency of the DFIR we have omitted the impact of the single Alter shield. (b) The wind directions tested in the
numerical simulations. (c) A view of the 08 orientation mesh used for the CFD analysis.
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efficiency of the DFIR, the simulations have been con-
ducted without the singleAlter shield often placed in the
middle of the inner fence. Note that the flow field was
also simulated inside the gauge.
Manual hexahedron meshing was created to resolve
the airflow near the interface of the fences and the gauge.
A total of 3millionmesh points were used for each of the
simulatedwind directions. Furthermore, the hexahedron
mesh was aligned with respect to the wind direction to
increase the accuracy of the flow field. A view of the
mesh is provided in Fig. 1c. It can be observed that the
mesh is denser in regions of interest near the gauge and
the fences. The normal thickness of the first cells adja-
cent to the gauge and shield walls is situated within 30,
y1, 300, where y1 is the standard nondimensional wall
distance used in CFD solutions. All of the boundaries of
the perimeter were defined as solid walls except for the
inflow and the outflow sides of the box. These boundary
conditions allowed an environment around the gauge to
be of a sufficient size such that the wind flowwas uniform
before encountering the gauge–shield configuration.
The flow simulation was performed using the
Reynolds-averaged Navier–Stokes equations (RANS)
standard k– turbulence–dissipation model with scalable
wall functions. The flow field was simulated around and
in the DFIR as well as inside the gauge. The implicit
pressure-based solver was used, together with a second-
order upwind scheme. The initialization of the flow field
in ANSYS Fluent required several conditions. First, the
fluid in the box was defined as air (1kgm23). Second, a
wind speed value was initialized on the inflow wall.
Constantwind speed valueswith height of 1–9ms21 were
tested with increments of 2ms21. The assumption of
constant wind speed values with height follows Thériault
et al. (2012) and more recently Colli et al. (2015a,b).
These studies reproduced closely the observed collection
efficiency. A varying wind speed with height would
probably produce eddies, however, which can lead
to some variation in the results. For all of these cases,
Fluent was run until it converged to a steady mean
k– turbulent flow.
b. Snow trajectories
The Lagrangian model used in this study followed
Thériault et al. (2012) and Nespor and Sevruk (1999).
The flow field obtained with Fluent was used to initialize
and simulate the trajectories with the Lagrangianmodel.
The model is briefly summarized below.
The equation determining the particle motion is
Vsrsas52CdAsra
1
2
(vs2 va)jvs2 vaj1Vs(rs2 ra)g ,
(1)
where as is the snowflake acceleration, Vs is the volume
of the snowflake, rs is the snow density, ra is the air
density, Cd is the drag coefficient [Eq. (7), below], As is
the cross-sectional area normal to the flow (assumed to
be circular), vs is the velocity of the snowflake, va is the
velocity of the fluid, g is the gravitational acceleration,
and jvs 2 vaj is the magnitude of the velocity vector:
jvs2 vaj5 [(us2 ua)21 (ys2 ya)21 (ws2wa)2]1/2 , (2)
where ux is the velocity component along the x axis, yx is
the velocity component along the y axis, and wx is the
velocity component along the z axis for the snowflake
(subscript s) and the environmental air (subscript a).
Hence, the components of the acceleration vector are
ax52
1
2
CdA
ra
Vsrs
(us2 ua)jvs2 vaj , (3)
ay52
1
2
CdA
ra
Vsrs
(ys2 ya)jvs2 vaj, and (4)
az52
1
2
CdA
ra
Vsrs
(ws2wa)jvs2 vaj1
(rs2 ra)
rs
g . (5)
The snowflake is initialized far upstream of the DFIR
where the wind speed is not perturbed by the geometry.
The initial position of the snowflake depends on the
wind speed to minimize the computing time for the
trajectories. For example, snowflakes falling in a 9m s21
flow field are initialized farther upstream than are par-
ticles in a 1ms21 wind field. At that location, the initial
particle velocity is assumed to be the terminal velocity (z
axis) of the given type and dimension of the snowflake
and the horizontal wind speed (x axis). The terminal
velocity is
yT(D)5 aTD
b
T , (6)
where the values are given in Table 1. Because the initial
flow is initialized along the y axis, the initial value of the
snowflake velocity in the crosswise direction is zero.
Given the initial position and velocity of the particle, the
acceleration of the particle is computed, and, in turn, the
three-dimensional location of the snowflake is known at
TABLE 1. The parameters used in the Lagrangian model and to
compute the collection efficiency [Eq. (8)]. The parameters of the
terminal velocity are aT and bT, the parameters of the density are
aD and bD, and the parameters of the volume are aV and bV. These
values are for a snowflake diameter measured in meters.
aT (m
12bT s21) bT aD (kgm
22) bD aV bV
Dry snow 2.69 0.2 0.017 21 p/6 3
Wet snow 5.38 0.2 0.072 21 p/6 3
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each time step. The time step was adjusted on the basis
of the value of the initial wind speed. As in Nespor and
Sevruk (1999), it was set for a Dx 5 3mm. Hence, it
varies from 0.001 to 0.000 35 s.
The snowflake categories considered in this study are
wet and dry snow. The theoretical values that charac-
terize these precipitation types were used in Thériault
et al. (2012) and were obtained from Rasmussen et al.
(1999). The differentiation between wet and dry snow is
mainly the air temperature but also the particle density,
with wet snow typically being more heavily rimed. This
aspect is discussed in more detail in section 2d. The drag
coefficient used in the simulations in this study is based
on the one for ice crystals in a turbulent regime that is
described in Khvorostyanov and Curry (2005). The use
of this drag-coefficient formulation has been shown by
Colli et al. (2015c) to provide superior particle trajec-
tories for simulations past an unshielded Geonor gauge
and anAlter-shieldedGeonor gauge. The formulation is
given as
CD5 12:04Re
20:373 , (7)
where Re is the Reynolds number.
c. Calculation of the collection efficiency
The calculation of the collection efficiency requires a
few steps. First, the number of snowflakes that fall in the
gauge is computed with the trajectory model. The par-
ticles are initialized on a horizontal plane upstream of
the fences, where their initial positions are evenly
spaced (1 cm 3 1 cm). Second, because snowflakes fol-
low an inverse exponential particle size distribution
(Marshall and Palmer 1948), the collection efficiency is
calculated for a range of snowflake diameters—0.5, 0.75,
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 15, and 20mm—for both wet and
dry snow. Third, because the gaugemeasures themass of
liquid water and the snow density varies with the size of
snow, we consider a mass–diameter factor (volumetric
method; Colli et al. 2015b) in the calculation of the
collection efficiency. Therefore, the theoretical collec-
tion efficiency is defined as
CE5
ðD
max
0
Ainside(D)r(D)V(D) exp(2lD) dDðD
max
0
Agauger(D)V(D) exp(2lD) dD
, (8)
where Dmax is the maximum size of snow, Ainside is the
effective collecting area that is associated with the
number of snowflakes falling inside the gauge, Agauge is
the area that is associated with the number of snowflakes
falling inside the gauge in an undisturbed flow, l is the
slope parameter of the particle size distribution, r(D) is
the density of the snowflake type (defined as aDD
bD),
and V(D) is the volume of the particles (defined as
aVD
bV). The values are given in Table 1.
These steps are repeated for five initial wind speeds: 1,
3, 5, 7, and 9ms21. The slope of the size distribution
used was 1mm21 as based on Houze et al. (1979) who
observed the snow size distribution in different atmo-
spheric conditions. Thériault et al. (2012) and Colli et al.
(2015c) showed that the shape of the snowflake size
distribution could influence the collection efficiency.
d. Dataset
In addition to the numerical simulations, the results
were compared with observations. Figure 2 shows the
location and orientation of the DFIRs at the Marshall
site. The same type of instrument (Geonor T-200B) is
used to measure the amount of solid precipitation in
both DFIRs. The DFIRs were installed upstream of the
FIG. 2. The location of the two DFIRs used in this study. NDFIR refers to the DFIR located
farther north, and the SDFIR refers to the one located to the south of the NDFIR. A northerly
wind is associatedwith a 22.58wind orientation for the NDFIR and a 08wind orientation for the
SDFIR. Note that the exact orientation of the SDFIR is 8.58 with respect to north.
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other weather instruments, which is on the north of the
site because of the northerly prevailing winds. Thus the
wind flow is not disturbed upstream of the fence. Ac-
cording to Fig. 2, the SDFIR corresponds to a 08 orien-
tation while the NDFIR corresponds to a 22.58
orientation with respect to north. This is the ideal ori-
entation to study the impact of wind direction on the
DFIR collection efficiency.
The temperature, wind speed and direction, and pre-
cipitation rate measured by the two DIFRs during the
winters of 2012–14 were used in this study. Note that the
3-m tower wind data have been chosen for this study
because they are the wind speed and direction at the
height of the orifice of the gauge. The 30-min average of
the precipitation rate measured by the two DFIRs, the
wind speed, and the temperature was used. The wind
direction was divided into 90 bins of 48 intervals. Then
the mode over 30min was used as the mean wind di-
rection during that time sample. To differentiate the
type of snow, it was assumed that dry snow is associated
with temperatures below248C and that wet snow occurs
between 248 and 20.58C following the assumption that
was made in Thériault et al. (2012). Wet snowflakes
occur at warm temperatures, whereas dry snowflakes
occur at colder temperature. It is well known in the field
of cloud physics that ice is stickier at temperatures
of.248 (Pruppacher and Klett 1997). In addition, snow
at temperatures of.248C tends to have a higher density
because of partial melting and riming (Rogers 1974).
Therefore, we assumed that wet snowflakes are denser
than dry snow, with different terminal velocities as given
by Rasmussen et al. (1999). The upper temperature
of 20.58C was chosen to make sure that only solid pre-
cipitation is used in this study.
The collection ratio of the two DFIRs was computed
by comparing the 30-min-average precipitation rate of
the south DFIR with the 30-min average of the pre-
cipitation from the north DFIR:
CR5RSDFIR/RNDFIR , (9)
where RSDFIR and RNDFIR are the precipitation rates
measured by the Geonor T-200B gauge placed in the
south and north DFIRs, respectively. The sample was
chosen to have an average precipitation rates of greater
than 0.5mmh21 for both gauge–shield configurations.
The data were further chosen to have a wind direction at
3m ranging over 6158 around north.
3. Flow field analysis
To study the collection efficiency of the DFIR, it is
essential to assess the behavior of the flow field for the
two wind directions. The streamlines on a horizontal
plane at various heights as well on a vertical cross section
passing through the center of theDFIR are examined, as
is the vertical motion above the center of the gauge.
Figure 3 compares the streamlines for the two DFIR
orientations at different heights of 4, 3.5, and 3m above
ground. Note that the top of the gauge is at 3m. Note
also that the 08 flow-field orientation is associated with
converging streamlines inside the inner fence, whereas
the 22.58 flow field produces straight streamlines
(Figs. 3a,b). Second, the streamlines at the height of the
outer fence (Figs. 3c,d) show some significant di-
vergence (08) within the DFIR, whereas the 22.58 flow
field has less divergence. The streamlines provide insight
on the trajectory that the snowflake will have when en-
tering the DFIR from different orientations of the ver-
tex. For example, a slow-falling snowflake tends to
follow the streamlines more than does a fast-falling one.
Therefore, if the flow field converges near the gauge
height (Figs. 3e,f), the snowflake trajectories will tend to
converge, leading to a higher collection efficiency when
compared with a snowflake falling within a diverging
flow field.
Because snowflakes tend to follow streamlines, it is
useful to look at the vertical cross section of streamlines.
Figure 4 shows a vertical cross section parallel to the
initial wind speed for the two DFIR orientations. Notice
that, in general, the streamlines are associated with an
upward motion upstream of the outer fence and have a
completely different behavior when entering the DFIR.
For example, the 08 DFIR orientation has an impact on
the streamlines, which tend to converge in the vertical
plane near the vicinity of the gauge. On the other hand,
the fence blocks the wind speed entering the DFIR
oriented at 22.58. In this case there is a considerable
decrease of the wind speed inside the DFIR relative to
the 08 one.
The collection efficiency depends strongly on the
strength of vertical motion just above the gauge.
Figure 5 shows the vertical profile of the vertical velocity
above the center of the gauge. The vertical velocity
varies over61ms21 depending on the orientation of the
DFIR and the wind speed. The airflow is downward for
the wind orientation coming from 08, whereas the ver-
tical velocity is upward for 22.58. The strength of the flow
field above the gauge is also much lower for the 22.58
orientation than for 08: the absolute value is lower by
nearly a factor of 2 for the 22.58 when compared with
that for 08. This flow field suggested that the 08 wind
orientation leads to convergence of the flow above the
gauge, whereas divergence is associated with 22.58 at the
same location. This agrees well with the streamlines
presented in Fig. 4.
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4. Theoretical catch efficiency
To compute the collection efficiency of the DFIR, the
trajectory of snowflakes was calculated. Depending on
the flow field and the type of snowflake, the trajectories
vary and affect the collection efficiency. Figure 4 shows
the difference in the trajectories for the same snowflake
type and size associated with two orientations of the
FIG. 3. Flow field at three heights above the ground [(a),(b) 4, (c),(d) 3.5, and (e),(f) 3m] for a 5m s21 wind speed
associated with the (left) 08 and (right) 22.58 DFIR orientations.
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DFIR. The trajectories vary for different DFIR orien-
tations because the flow field inside the DFIR varies
with its orientation. For instance, when the wind blows
perpendicular to a side of the DFIR (22.58), it slows
down the snowflakes entering the fence, and this allows
the particles to fall straight into the gauge. On the other
hand, when the wind blows on a vertex, the trajectory of
the same snowflake will differ because the flow field
convergences near the gauge height in the center of the
DFIR. This causes the snowflake to fall toward the
gauge orifice more gradually than for the 08 flow field.
For the wet snow particles, the trajectories are some-
what different because, for the same given size, wet
snow generally falls faster than dry snow and often
crosses the streamlines.
Because the trajectories of the different sizes of
snowflakes differ, we expect that the size distribution of
snow falling inside theDFIRwould be different than the
actual one. Figure 6 shows the size distribution of wet
and dry snow falling in the gauge with respect to the
08 and 22.58DFIR orientations. The collection efficiency
of dry snow is generally more variable than that for wet
snow. For example, the collection efficiency associated
with the vertex flow field is greater than 300% for
smaller dry snowflakes and decreases as the snowflakes
size increases (Fig. 6a). On the other hand, the collection
efficiency associated with the flow perpendicular to a
FIG. 4. Flow field (blue lines) at y 5 0 for the 5m s21 wind speed (a) 08 and (b) 22.58. The
black lines are the trajectories of wet (solid line) and dry (dashed line) snow of 1-mm diameter.
The thin black lines are the DFIR and the precipitation gauge.
FIG. 5. Vertical motion above the gauge for 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9m s21
initial horizontal wind speed at 08 (solid lines) and 22.58
(dashed lines).
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side of the DFIR is less than 100% and increases to near
100%with increasing snowflake diameter (Fig. 6b). This
behavior is mainly obtained when wind speed$ 7ms21.
The difference in the collection efficiency for different
wind orientations is due to the different flow-field be-
haviors in the vicinity of the gauge. For the 08 orienta-
tion, more dry snowflakes will fall into the gauge than
will in still air because of the convergence of the
streamlines at heights higher than the outer fence
(Figs. 3a,b). Slow-falling snowflakes such as dry snow
tend to follow the streamlines; hence, their trajectories
will converge. On the other hand, because wet snow falls
faster than dry snow, they tend to cross more the
streamlines, which lead to a collection efficiency that is
closer to 100%. The collection efficiency of a small wet
snowflake can reach up to 150% for the 08 DFIR ori-
entation (Fig. 6c), which was a similar trend for dry snow
for the same DFIR orientation because of the con-
verging streamlines. For the flow field perpendicular to a
side of the DFIR (22.58), wet snow has a collection ef-
ficiency of 100% for all diameters (Fig. 6d) and wind
speeds. According to these theoretical results, one could
suppose that the flow field within;1mof the inner fence
of the DFIR has the most influence on the trajectory of
the particle (cf. Fig. 4).
The variation in the trajectories and the size distri-
butions is directly linked to the collection of snow by the
gauge. The collection efficiency was calculated by using
Eq. (8) for each horizontal wind speed studied, and the
results are depicted in Fig. 7. In general, the collection
FIG. 6. The collection efficiency of each snowflake type [(a),(b) dry and (c),(d) wet snow] and size for the two wind
orientations [(left) 08 and (right) 22.58] and the five wind speeds (1, 3, 5, 7, and 9m s21) that were tested.
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efficiency of all types of snow varies with the orientation
of the DFIR and the type of snow. The collection effi-
ciency associated with the 08DFIR orientation is higher
than that for the 22.58 one. The 22.58DFIR orientation is
generally associated with diverging horizontal flow field
above the gauge because of the blocked wind flow on the
side of the DFIR. This causes the collection efficiency to
decrease with increasing wind speed. On the other hand,
the converging streamlines above the gauge, which were
produced by the flow coming on a vertex of the DFIR,
lead to increasing collection efficiency with wind speed
for both types of snow because of the converging
flow field.
The collection efficiency is between 100% and 120%
for all cases at wind speeds of ,4ms21. At stronger
wind speeds, the orientation of the DFIR has a large
effect on the collection efficiency, particularly for dry
snow. Even if the collection efficiency of wet snow in-
creases with increasing wind speed for the 08 DFIR
orientation, it reaches a maximum of 120% at 9m s21,
whereas dry snow reaches 190% for the same wind
speed and DFIR orientation.
Only one value of the slope parameter l of the snow
size distribution was used. Given the variation of
the collection efficiency of a given snowflake size, the
overall collection efficiency would be affected by the
slope of the size distribution. For example, a steeper
slope (higher value of l) leads a lower concentration of
large snowflakes, and therefore, for a given wind di-
rection, the collection efficiency would change. Ac-
cording to Fig. 6, a larger value of lwould lead to higher
collection efficiency for dry snow (08), whereas this
would probably have no impact on the collection
efficiency of wet snow interacting with a 22.58 DFIR
orientation.
5. Comparison with observations
The theoretical results have been compared with ob-
servations collected at the Marshall site. The data that
were used in comparisons with the theoretical results
come from two DFIRs with a Geonor T-200B gauge
installed at the center. During precipitation, there were
no significant obstacles to the flow from the pre-
dominant flow directions, which span from northerly to
southeasterly (Fig. 2). One of the DFIRs is located far-
ther north (NDFIR) than the other one (SDFIR). Note
that the SDFIR and the NDFIR correspond to the
simulated 08 and 22.58 DFIR orientations, respectively.
In other words, a northerly wind at theMarshall test site
is associated with the wind flow coming onto a vertex of
the SDFIR, which corresponds to the simulated 08 ori-
entation. Therefore, the ratio of precipitation rates
measured by the SDFIR and NDFIR (called collection
ratio) have been calculated for wind speeds coming from
6158 with respect to north to study variations of col-
lection on the basis of wind direction relative to the
geometry of the DFIR.
To compare the results with observations, the collec-
tion ratio of the precipitation rates measured by the
SDFIR and the NDFIR [Eq. (9)] is given in Fig. 8. The
collection ratio is shown as a function of wind speeds
measured by the 3-m tower (gauge height).Much scatter
is observed in the data, but the median of the collection
ratio increases with increasing wind speed. For example,
50% of the data for wind speeds up to 6m s21 are be-
tween 100% and 120%. The median collection ratio is
near 100% at wind speeds up to 3m s21, and it starts
increasing up to 140% at 7m s21. The variability of these
data confirms the theoretical prediction that the amount
of snow in the DFIR will depend on the wind direction
impacting the octagonal shape of the DFIR.
The data have been divided into wet and dry snow to
investigate the impact of the type of snow on the col-
lection efficiency of the DFIR (Figs. 9a,b). Dry snow is
defined as solid precipitation falling at temperatures
of ,248C, and wet snow is solid precipitation falling at
temperatures between 248 and 20.58C. The results
show the impact of crystal type and the orientation of
the DFIR on the collection efficiency.
The ratio associated with dry snow shows the SDFIR
collecting more snow as the wind speed increases. The
mean value is near 160% for dry snow at 7m s21, and the
results are similar to the theoretical calculations. The
ratio measured by the DFIRs for wet snow shows a
smaller increase with wind speed than is observed for
FIG. 7. Theoretical collection efficiency vs wind speed, computed
for dry (ds) and wet (ws) snow for the two DFIR orientations (08
and 22.58). The collection efficiency was computed with Eq. (7) and
using a slope parameter l 5 1mm21.
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dry snow. The above results are consistent with the
theoretical calculation that the ratio associated with the
SDFIR should increase with increasing wind speed with
respect to the NDFIR, with a stronger increase for dry
snow. Note that the theoretical results remain within the
whiskers of the box plots.
These results identified sources of uncertainty in
DFIR measurements that are associated with the wind
speed and direction as well as snow type. A number of
them should be noted. We assumed that the dry snow
fell more slowly than wet snow, and the only criterion
differentiating the type of snow here is the temperature.
It is possible that heavily rimed particles occur at a
temperature of ,248C, which would affect the collec-
tion efficiency because they fall faster than dry snow.
Depending on the wind direction, it can increase (08) or
decrease (22.58) the collection efficiency. The simula-
tions did not include a single Alter shield placed in the
middle of the DFIR. However, the data collected by the
precipitation–shield configuration in the field had a
single Alter shield. This shield can lead to turbulence
and thus can influence the collection efficiency (Colli
et al. 2015b). The simulations showed that most of the
precipitation that enters the gauge in the middle of the
double fence comes from above the fences. Therefore, it
does not interact with the flow field near the top of the
single Alter shield as it would for a single Alter shield
that is not surrounded by a double fence. This result
could be investigated in a further study. It is also possible
that the flow field that is perturbed by theNDFIR affects
the flow field of the SDFIR because it is located slightly
downstream of it. Also, the precipitation rate measured
can vary depending on the time average used, the quality
of the sensor, use of a heated orifice, or other technical
aspects.
6. Concluding remarks
Numerical simulations associated with the Double
Fence Intercomparison Reference were performed to
assess the measurement of precipitation in that type of
shield as a function of wind direction and snow type. In
this study, the DFIR refers to the double fence with
only a Geonor T-200B gauge. A similar configuration
with the addition of a single Alter shield around the
Geonor T-200B is currently used as the WMO SPICE
reference for the automated snow gauge (Nitu et al.
2012). The CFD approach in combination with a La-
grangian model was used to compute theoretical col-
lection efficiencies.
Because the DFIR is octagonal, two DFIR orienta-
tions have been studied. Our findings showed that two
mechanisms have an impact on the snow trajectories:
1) When the flow-field direction is onto a vertex, the
airflow produced by the DFIR converges near the
top of the gauge.
2) When the flow-field direction is onto a flat side of the
DFIR, the airflow produced by the DFIR is blocked.
These mechanisms influenced the overall collection ef-
ficiency of the DFIR.
The collection efficiency associated with wind
impacting the vertex of the DFIR is higher than flow
impacting the sidewall because of the convergence of
the flow field near the center of the DFIR. Slow-
falling snowflakes tend to follow the streamlines,
which in the case of converging streamlines will cause
the collection efficiency to be greater than 100% in
some instances. On the other hand, wet snow gener-
ally crosses the streamlines, which produces a col-
lection efficiency of 100 6 20% for any wind speed.
Also, the theoretical collection efficiency would vary
with the slope of the snow size distribution. For
example, a flatter slope would lead to a higher col-
lection efficiency of dry snow. On the other hand, no
major differences would be observed in the wet-snow
collection efficiency.
The theoretical results were compared with observa-
tions collected by differently oriented DFIRs at the
Marshall test site. For a northerly wind, the SDFIR is
FIG. 8. The theoretical collection efficiency for wet (thick black
line) and dry (thick blue line) snow in comparison with the ob-
servations (box plots) for winters 2012/13 and 2013/14. The 3-m
tower wind speed and direction were used. The collection ratio
(SDFIR/NDFIR) is given as the ratio of the precipitation mea-
sured by the SDFIR (08) with respect to the NDFIR (22.58).
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oriented as the theoretical 08 orientation, whereas the
NDFIR is oriented as the theoretical 22.58. The collec-
tion ratio of both DFIRs was compared for wind speeds
(3-m tower) coming from6158 around north over a 2-yr
period. The results showed that for dry snow conditions
the SDFIR collects more snow as wind speed increases,
whereas the collection ratio associated with wet snow
remains generally constant with wind speed. The results
were comparable to the numerical-modeling results.
Therefore, the wind speed and direction as well as the
type of snow affect the amount of precipitation that is
measured by the DFIR.
Further investigation of the characteristics of the
DFIR should be conducted. The collection efficiency
associated with a circular DFIR and whether or not the
inner fence is needed should be studied. The results
suggest that the main factor that affects precipitation
amount is the orientation of the outer fence with respect
to the wind direction. Also, the 22.58 orientation leads to
convergence of the flow near the center of the fence. It
would be worth testing the collection efficiency of the
smaller version of DFIR that is also installed at the
Marshall test site. The impact of the single Alter shield
placed in a DFIR should also be considered. The
movement of the slats leads to a disturbance of the flow
that could affect the number of snowflakes that fall in
the gauge. If no significant impact was found from these
tests, it may be possible to simplify the geometry and
construction of a DFIR.
Overall, this study demonstrated that the WMO sec-
ond reference for solid precipitation often overcollects
solid precipitation as the wind speed increases,
depending on wind direction and snow type. This result
should be taken into account when using the DFIR to
develop transfer functions for the various snow gauge–
wind shield systems that are currently manufactured.
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